PAN 3"/EQ Clamp /370mm  
#2451565

- Clamps all 3" (Losmandy) and EQ-(Vixen/Celestron/Skywatcher) dovetails -
  minimum dovetail length 190mm
- Dimension: 370mm length, 153mm maximum width
- Weight: 1350g
- Mount hole patterns matching most manufacturers norm -
  also for attaching onto tube-rings and mounting-plates
- Multi-contact ribbed dovetail faces for optimized grip

Dual dovetail clamp for
3" (Losmandy) and EQ
(Vixen/Celestron/Skywatcher) dovetails
- with multi-mount hole pattern

stainless steel insert
to allow fastening with
5mm allen wrench

stainless steel inserts
for long lasting function

cutouts for stop
screw on dovetail

thumb-knob above
mounting surface
PAN 3"/EQ Clamp /370mm
#2451565

Mount hole patterns

- Weight: 1350g
- Minimum dovetail length 190mm
- Clamps all 3" (Losmandy) and EQ-
- Cutouts for stop
- Multi-contact ribbed dovetail faces for optimized grip
- Also for attaching onto tube-rings and mounting-plates
- Mount hole patterns matching most manufacturers norm
- Dimension: 370mm length, 153mm maximum width
- Weight: 1150g
- Minimum dovetail length 170mm
- Clamps all 3" (Losmandy) and EQ-
- Recessed 1/4" photo-thread for positive stop screw head
- Mount hole patterns
- Pan 3"/EQ clamp /230mm
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